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Love Maps are what we create inside of our minds 

which are very important, par cularly in how we 

navigate love rela onships. That doesn't necessarily 

just mean couples, but (in) any loving rela onship. So, 

between parents and their children or between 

siblings. 

What the research has found is that by having these 

detailed Love Maps, this helps us to navigate family 

life and navigate family rela onships with the people 

that we care about … and to do it in a way that's safe, 

effec ve and healthy. 

So, what's the process? I guess on one level these 

things develop naturally. Through Love Maps we 

develop an understanding of what it's like to be inside 

the minds of the people we care about. As we begin a 

rela onship with someone, we start to get an 

impression about what they’re like and what they 

don't like. We base it on their on their body language 

and how they respond to us when we relate to them 

in different ways. 

And as those Love Maps get be er, we get be er at 

expressing our needs in a way that the other person 

can hear and understand. It also helps us to meet the 

other person's expecta ons in a way that doesn't 

erode trust. 

These Love Maps help us to protect trust in the 

rela onship and help us to express our needs in a way 

that other people can hear. When we're emo onally 

in mate, we reveal our deepest emo ons to someone 

that we care about and we risk ridicule. We risk 

rejec on but in the interest of building greater trust 

and understanding, Love Maps can really help. 

So, John Go man who coined the concept of Love 

Maps produces an app on smartphones. It's called the 

Gu man card deck. And it's free. One of the op ons 

includes different ques ons for couples to discuss; like 

what was the best present you've ever received and 

who were your closest friends growing up? 

I o en give couples I counsel that kind of homework. 

I'll give them a list of topics to discuss. Was there ever 

a me where everyone forgot your birthday? And 

what was that like and how did you cope? Couples 

need to be curious about different aspects about their 

partner's life in order to grow their Love Map. There's 

always something new to learn about the people that 

we're in rela onships with because they are 

constantly growing and changing.  

If we keep the communica on open and we keep 

talking about the things and the experiences that 

we're having, it helps us to converge in our values and 

helps us to grow closer to one another and develop a 

common understanding about what's really important 

for us. 

But I think one of the other things that's helpful for 

Love Maps … when we recognise that our partner has 

a ‘value’ to be curious about and where that value 

comes from. For example, I no ced that you value 

your family. How did you come to value ‘family’ so 

much? Or I see that working hard and a good work 

ethic are important to you. How so? 

Having common values helps, and being curious about 

one another's values definitely helps with forming 

Love Maps. Maintenance is important. If you have a 

home, it needs to be maintained. If you have a car it 

needs to be maintained. If you have a career it needs 

to be maintained. Rela onships are no different.  
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Strategies 

Check in with your partner from me to me. (Ask 

ques ons such as) How are we going as a couple? How 

are we travelling? What do we need to learn about one 

another? That's something couples should do very 

regularly, but many don't.  

I'll give you a p that a couple shared with me not so 

long ago. I asked a couple who'd been married for 30 

years what's the secret to a happy marriage? The wife 

made one sugges on. I thought it was gold. She said in 

about the fi h year of their marriage they started 

having weekly interviews on a Sunday evening; once the 

kids had gone to bed. There are two ques ons … and it's 

the same two ques ons week a er week. 

The first ques on: when did you feel most loved by me 

this week? And what's one thing I could do this week to 

love you more? She said, for example, I've got a mee ng 

and I'm really stressed about it. Just be pa ent with me 

Thursday morning. I thought they were profoundly 

beau ful ques ons.  

I think it's important to also develop strong Love Maps 

with your children. By the me a child reaches 14, 15, 

16, years of age, as a parent, I really want to know what 

are the things that bring my child life? What are the 

things that bring them happiness and fulfillment? What 

are the things that they're thinking about? You need to 

start that conversa on way back when they're two … 

and they're three … and they're four and five years old. I 

think in understanding our children's Love Maps, it’s 

important to set a founda on as early as possible. 

Love Maps for families are also important. One of the 

things Karen (wife) and I do is we try at least every three 

weeks to schedule at least one thing as a whole family 

that serves no other purpose than to bring us joy. We're 

might order pizza and sit on the floor and watch a movie 

together as a family or go out for a picnic at a park. And 

don’t underes mate how important holidays are for 

families because taking a break from the daily grind is 

fulfilling. 

Almost all families discover new levels of in macy which 

always brings with it a sense of connec on, a sense of 

belonging and a sense of safety, which is important for 

healthy families.  

Figuring out Families Podcast 
Derek Boylen, an experienced marriage and relationship councellor and 
a lecturer in relationships at the University of Notre Dame. We have put 
together this most valuable podcast series which we are calling the Fo-
cus Sessions.  

The series focusses on many aspects of family relationships and can 
help in strengthening your family. We hope you’ll find the series benefi-
cial and get some insights on issues you may face in your family.  
 
To listen go to www.majellan.media/focus-sessions or use QR code 
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